
STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

March 23, 2018

Board of Land and Natural Resources GL S-4223
State of Hawaii OAHU
Honolulu, Hawaii

Approve Mediated Settlement of Rent Reopening Dispute in General Lease No. S-4223,
InSite Towers Development, LLC; Mt. Kaala, Mokuleia, Waialua, Oahu, Hawaii; Tax
Map Key: (1) 6-7-003: Portions

APPLICANT:

InSite Towers Development, LLC, (“InSite”)

LEGAL REFERENCE:

Sections 171-6, 7, and 17 Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended.

LOCATION:

66-900 Farrington Highway, Mount Kaala, Mokuleia, Waialua, Oahu, Hawaii; Tax Map
Key: (1) 6-7-003: Portions. See Exhibit A.

Part 1: Being a portion of the Government Land of Mokuleia. Being also a portion of
Mokuleia Forest Reserve covered by Governor’s Proclamation dated December 31, 1918.

Part 2: Being a portion of the Government Land of Mokuleia. Being also a portion of
Mount Kaala Access Road covered by General Lease No. S-3748 to United States of
America (Federal Aviation Agency) within the Mokuleia Forest Reserve covered by
Governor’s Proclamation dated December 31, 1918.

AREA:

9,200 sq. ft. total

D-7
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ZONING:

State Land Use Commission: Conservation District
County Zoning: Restrictive Preservation District

TRUST LAND STATUS:

Section 5(b) lands of the Hawaii Admission Act
DHHL 30 entitlement lands pursuant to the Hawaii State Constitution: No

CURRENT USE STATUS:

Microwave Station and other Radio Communication Facilities

TERM OF LEASE:

Original term of sixty-five (65) years, commencing on March 1, 1966 and expiring on
February 28, 2031.

The lease was amended, as approved by the Board at its meeting on October 24, 2014 and
by document dated March 11, 2016, to provide for sharing of gross revenue from
subleases and licenses. The amendment provides 50 percent of revenue for the first
sublease/license, 40 percent for the second sublease/license and 50 percent for the third
and subsequent subleases/licenses be paid by lessee to the lessor.

ANNUAL RENTAL UNDER LEASE:

Rent for the first 10 years was set at $300 per year and renegotiates at 10-year intervals.

March 1, 1966 to February 28, 1976 - $300/year
March 1, 1976 to February 28, 1986 —$966 year
March 1, 1986 to February 28, 1996 - $1,270 year
March 1, 1996 to February 28, 2006 - $27,600 year
March 1, 2006 to February 28, 2016 - $31,400 year
March 1, 2016 to February 28, 2026 - Renegotiates
March 1, 2026 to February 28, 2031 - Renegotiates

RENTAL REOPENINGS:

Rental reopenings in the original term are at the end of the 1 0th 20th 30th 40th, 50th and
60th years of the term. The instant rental reopening occurred on March 1, 2016 and ends

February 28, 2026.
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CHAPTER 343 - ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT:

Staff did not solicit comments from other agencies as the request does not trigger any
change of its existing use at the location.

DCCA VERIFICATION:

Place of business registration confirmed: YES ~ NO
Registered business name confirmed: YES x NO
Good standing confirmed: YES x NO

HISTORY

The subject site is located near the top of Mount Kaala, in Mokuleia, on the island of
Oahu. In 1966, the State leased the land by direct negotiation to Hawaiian Telephone
Company for a term of 65 years to be used as a microwave station and radio
communication facility. Hawaiian Telephone Company had a number of name changes
over the years and is now known as Hawaiian Telcom, Inc. (“HTI”).

Around April/May 2010, pursuant to Staff’s recommendation, the Chairperson gave
consent to a License Agreement dated April 15, 2010 between HTI and Kahuku Wind
Power, LLC (“KWP”). The consent document had been executed without the State
receiving a share of the sublease/license rent.

On February 22, 2011, the Chairperson gave another consent to transfer KWP ‘s interest
under the License Agreement to Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc. (“HECO”). At the
time, HTI was collecting more from its license rental with KWP ($33,153.57) than it was
paying in ground rent ($31,400) to the State. HTI’s equipment on the subject property
was constructed and installed decades earlier and was likely fully amortized by then.
Moreover, with the exception of 80 square feet within the existing tower which was used
for storage, KWP had paid for the cost of the improvement and equipment it required for
its operation which included three (3) new antennas, a new generator and an underground
fuel storage. Thus, Staff concluded, the sublease rent payable by KWP to HTI was
primarily from the value of the location of the subject site itself and not from any
improvements made by HTI.

On July 22, 2011, the Department sought to obtain a percentage share of HTI’s sublease
rent. The Staff recommended an amendment to the February 22, 2011 consent to reflect
a conditional approval of KWP’s interest to HECO subject to an annual sandwich rent
payment equivalent to 50% of the sublease rents. In clarifying, the Staff explained,
“Currently, KWP is paying $33,153.57 annually, and 50% of the rent equates to $16,577
(rounded).” (Brackets in original.) $~ Exhibit B.
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The Board deferred its decision until August 26, 2011, to allow HTI and HECO
additional time to review the July 22, 2011 submittal, then deferred the matter once more
to October 28, 2011.

During the course of the deferment, HECO researched and concluded that the
Department’s proposed 50% sharing of the sublease rent by the State was “not out of line
with market practice.” On October 28, 2011, the Board approved amending the February
22, 2011 submittal to reflect an annual additional rent payment, equivalent to 50% of the
rent collected by HTI. See Exhibit C.

In the fall of 2014, HTI sought to assign the subject lease to InSite. The assignment was
part of a larger transfer of HTI tower facilities to InSite. HTI had recently emerged from
bankruptcy and made an economical business decision to transfer five (5) State leases to
InSite who would then sublease the facilities back to HTI.

On October 24, 2014, the Department recommended approval of HTI’s request to assign
the subject general lease to InSite, with the understanding that once consummated, HTI
would take a sublease back from InS ite. Staff further recommended the Lease be updated
to reflect that all subleases require prior written approval of the Board, and that the State
share in the gross revenues from the subleases at the rate of 5000 for the first sublease,
40% for the second sublease, and 50% for the third and subsequent subleases.

HTI and InSite entered into an Assignment and Assumption of Ground Lease made
effective as of December 30, 2014.

Memorializing the October 24, 2014 approval, an Amendment of General Lease No. 5-
4223 and Consent to Assignment of General Lease No. S-4223 were entered into between
the State and HTI on March 11, 2016.

REMARKS:

The Lease rent for the subject property renegotiated on March 1, 2016. An appraisal of
rental value for the lease was completed by the Department’s appraiser. InSite did not
agree with the appraised value and had its own appraiser prepare an appraisal report.
While the two appraisers were nearly identical on the fair market value of the ground
lease, ($39,500 pursuant to the Department’s appraiser and $38,500 pursuant to InSite’s
appraiser) InSite’s appraiser based his ground lease valuation on the assumption that the
revenues from the subleases applied only to the extent that the revenue share calculation
exceeded the base rent. The Department disagreed.

Disputes in rent reopenings for leases for public lands are governed by Hawaii Revised
Statutes (HRS), section 171-17, as amended. Prior to July 1, 2014, rent disputes were
generally arbitrated by a three-member arbitration panel. However, the Legislature
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amended HRS section 171-17, effective as of July 1, 2014, to require non-binding
mediation by a single mediator prior to undergoing binding arbitration.

Section 17 1-17(d), HRS, states in part: “If the board’s and lessee’s appraisers do not
agree upon the lease rental, the lessee and the board shall in good faith attempt to resolve
the dispute by nonbinding mediation by a single mediator mutually agreed upon by the
parties.” This resolution is in effect a settlement of the dispute because the mediation is
nonbinding and both parties, Department and InSite, have to agree on the rent, as
opposed to an arbitration of rent determined by a third party that is final and binding on
the parties. In mediation, the parties take many considerations into account, including the
cost of an arbitration with one arbitrator if mediation fails.

The parties agreed to have real estate appraiser James Halistrom, Jr., MAI, CRE, FRICS
serve as the mediator. Mediation between the parties was conducted on January 31, 2018
in Honolulu. InSite was represented by its in-house general counsel, Roni Jackson, Esq.,
and by its Honolulu counsel, Rosemary Fazio, Esq. Participants from the Department
were Russell Tsuji, Land Administrator, Blue Kaanehe, Appraisal and Real Estate
Specialist, and Daniel Morris, Deputy Attorney General.

During the mediation InSite shared that the rent the subleases generated was far less than
the expenses incurred to maintain the subject site. Thus, unlike its predecessor-in
interest, HTI, InSite was taking a marked loss on the leasing of the subject property.
InSite explained that since the subject lease was assigned as part of a larger transfer from
HTI, it expected to address the appropriateness of the additional rent provision at the
March 2016 rent reopening.

The Department, on the other hand, maintained that the additional rent provision was not
subject to the rent reopening. Moreover, the provision was not against the base rent but
in addition to the base rent as clarified by the Staff in its July 22, 2011 Board submittal.
However, the fact that InSite was taking a sizeable loss, and the Department’s need to use
good and flexible land management practices and standards when analyzing a sublease
rent proposition, weighed heavily on the final outcome of the mediated settlement.

Ultimately, the parties agreed that the ground rent commencing March 1, 2016 through
February 28, 2026 would be $39,000 per annum. The rent for the last reopening period,
commencing March 1, 2026 through February 28, 2031 would also be $39,000. Lastly,
an advancement of $39,000 would be paid in a single lump-sum upon the full execution
of the agreement. The specificities are within the attached Second Amendment of
General Lease No. S-4223 which is marked as Exhibit D.

The Board may go into Executive Session pursuant to Section 92-5(a) (4), Hawai’i
Revised Statutes, in order to consult with counsel on questions and issues pertaining to
the Board’s powers, duties, privileges, immunities, and liabilities.
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RECOMMENDATION:

That the Board approve the mediated settlement for the rent reopening in General Lease No. S
4223 for the period of March 1, 2016 through February 28, 2026, and March 1, 2026 through, to
the end of the term, February 28, 2031 at $39,000 per year together with an advancement of
$39,000 to be paid in a single lump-sum upon the full execution of the agreement.

Respectfully Submitted,

Russell Y. Tsuji
Land Division Administrator

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

‘A

Suzann; I. Case, Chairperson
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EXHIBI B
STATE OF HAWAII

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Land Division

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

July 22, 2011

Board of Land and Natural Resources
State ofHawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii OAHU

Amend Prior Chairperson’s Action dated February 22, 2011; Consent to
Assignment and Assumption of Contract (Mt. Kaala: Hawaiian Telcom License
Agreement); General Lease No. S-4223, Kahuku Wind Power, LLC, Assignor;
Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc., Assignee; Mokuleia, Waialua, Oahu, Tax Map
Key: (1) 6-7-003 :portion of 024.

Sublease Rent Participation Policy

The primary purpose of establishing the Board’s Sublease Rent Participation Policy was to avoid
lessees from speculating and profiting on fluctuating land values while benefiting from a State
lease.

On May 26, 2000, agenda item D-24, the Board approved the “Revision to Sublease Rent
Participation Policy” (“Policy”). On January 26, 2001, agenda item D-8, the Board amended the
Policy to address the situation in which the lessee is a non-profit making entity and paying less
than fair market rent. A copy of the 2001 submittal is attached as Exhibit 1.

In summary, the Policy applies to three types of situations.
a. If the lessee subleases unimproved lands, the Board shall revise the rent to include

as additional rent, 50% of that portion of the sublease rent in excess of the original
ground rent paid to the State.

b. If the lessee subleases improvements owned by the State, the Board shall revise
the rent to include as additional rent, 50% of that portion of the sublease rent in
excess of the original ground rent paid to the State.

c. If the lessee subleases improvements not owned by the State, the Board shall not
receive any portion of sublease rents from subleasing improved space unless that
right and method of calculation are specifically stated in the lease.

The Board stated on the record that the formulae in the Policy generally reflects the intent of the
Board regarding the calculation of sublease sandwich profit and shall serve as guidelines in such
calculation. The Board also authorizes the staff to use their discretion in representing the State’s
interest in applying these formulae to address the varying subleasing arrangements that may not
fit neatly into the formulae. Pa/~uritql

ATPROVW BY THE BOARD OF
LANES AND NATURi’L RESOJaCES

AT ITS MEETING HELD
_I,~D~ ~t9// -~

D—6
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Therefore, notwithstanding the Board adopting the Sublease Rent Participation Policy, the policy
was never meant to be followed blindly with rigid adherence but instead, the Board had expected
staff to continue to use good land management practices and standards (and common sense)
when analyzing a sublease rent proposal and arriving at a reasonable recommendation for the
Board to consider that is both fair to both parties and in the best interest of the State.

Consent to Sublease for General Lease No. 4223
In 1969, GL 4223 was issued to Hawaiian Telcom, Inc. (HTI) for microwave station and other
radio communication facilities, together with appurtenant easements. GL 4223 expires in 2031
and HTI is paying fair market rent at $31,400 due annually. The area of the leased premises is
9,200 square feet located at Mt Kaala overlooking the North Shore.

Around April/May 2010, the Chairperson, pursuant to the Policy and staffs initial analysis and
recommendation, gave his consent to a license agreement dated April 15, 2010 (License
Agreement) between HTI and Kahuku Wind Power, LLC (KWP) under GL 4223. Consent
document has been executed without the State receiving a share of the sublease rent.

Under the License Agreement, KWP installed three (3) new antennas on the existing
communication tower, a new generator and underground fuel storage tank, and use or occupy
about 80 square feet inside the existing tower to store equipment.

On February 22, 2011, (Exhibit 2) the Chairperson, again pursuant to the Policy and staffs
initial analysis and recommendation, gave another consent to the transfer of KWP’s interest
under the License Agreement to Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc. (HECO). The License
Agreement is treated similar to a sublease where the Board or Chairperson’s review and approval
is required.

For the Board’s information, the leased area under GL 4223 is 9,200 square feet, ofwhich the
tower occupies roughly 400 square feet. KWP have three antennas, a fuel tank, and a generator
on the leased area (see Exhibit 3 for layout of the License area). The land area occupied by
KWP is about 100 square feet, while another 80 square feet inside the tower is being used by
KWP to house the required equipment.

Division of Forestry and Wildlife (DOFAW), who manages the Mokuleia Forest Reserve in the
vicinity of the subject location, subsequently questioned the appropriateness of not charging any
sandwich rent. Based on further discussions, DOFAW and Land Division conducted additional
analysis of the issue and now brings the subject request back to the Board for decision.

Evaluation:
Technology in the communications industries has advanced greatly since GL 4223 was issued in
I 960s. When the lease was issued, it was very unlikely there was any thought a communication
tower would command an enormous potential in generating revenue, as has occurred with the
subject location. With the booming communications industries and the strong demand for
favorable sites, staff believes there is a need to more carefully re-visit the applicability of the
Policy when the request involves a telecommunication site.
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HTI has its own equipment at the subject location and the annual license rental collected from
the sublessee ($33,153.57) is more than the ground rent ($31,400) payable under GL 4223 to the
State. Staff notes that the 1-ITE’s equipment on the subject property was constructed and installed
years ago and probably has been fully amortized by now. Therefore, the rental collected from
KWP is probably not intended to recoup the initial investment by HTI roughly 40 years ago.

KWP is paying for the cost of the improvements and equipment it requires for its operation, with
the exception of the 80 square feet within the existing building or tower being used by KWP for
equipment storage. Therefore, staff does not believe HTI should be entitled to retain 100% of
the sublease rent generated from the License Agreement with KWP.

Sublease Sandwich Rent
As noted in the Policy, the State takes a 50% share of the sublease rent whenever there is a
sandwich rent component. Staff notes that KWP paid for the cost of its own improvements and
equipment except as aforesaid. Therefore, the sublease rent payable by KWP to HTI is primarily
from the value reflected by the favorable location of the land itself, and not coming from any
improvement built and paid for by HTI.

As the underlying fee owner of the location, the State may collect up to 100% of the sublease
rent from HTI, as provided in Condition 13 “Subletting” of GL 4223, which says “prior to
approval, the Board shall have the right to ... revise the rent of the demised premises based upon
the rental rate charged to the said sublessee.”

Meanwhile, staff does not believe HTI should be precluded from enjoying a portion of the
financial benefit of subleasing a favorably located parcel and the anticipated growth of the
communication technology.

Staff recommends the Board amend the prior Chairperson approval (based upon an initial rigid
analysis by staff) dated February 22, 2011 by requesting an annual sandwich rent payment
equivalent to 50% of the sublease rents collected by HTI pursuant to the License Agreement.
Currently, KWP is paying $33,153.57 annually, and 50% of the rent equates to $16,577
(rounded).

Comments from Hawaiian Telcom, Inc.
Staff notes that HTI does not agree with staffs’ recommendation. HTI contends that its transfer
to HECO was mentioned in the License Agreement between HTI and KWP. The consent
document was signed by the Chairperson in July 2010.

Staff explained to HTI that HECO did not sign the License Agreement and was never a party to
the License Agreement. This “consent” given was solely to allow HTI to enter the License
Agreement with KWP and not a “consent” to all or a further assignment of the License
Agreement to HECO. Any future transfer contemplated under the License Agreement still
requires review and approval (via a consent) from the State.
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Considering all oIthe aforcsaid facts and circumstances related to this license arrangement (i.e.,
akin to a sublease arrangement) including the fact that the subleased rents exceeds the ground
rent paid to the State and the improvement placed on the premised by the underlying Lessee,
HTI, probably has been fully amortized over the past 40-year period, staff bel ieves it is
reasonable for the Land Board to condition its “consent” upon the State receiving a portion of the
subleased rent.

Transfer the management jurisdiction of GL 4223 to DOFAW
The subject leased area is a portion of the Mokuleia Forest Reserve under the management
jurisdiction of the DOFAW. Both Land Division and DOFAW agree that the subject lease
should be transferred to the latter for future lease management.

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board

A. Amend the prior action of the Chairperson dated February 22, 2011 by requesting an
annual additional rent payment equivalent to 50% of the rental collected by Hawaiian
Telecom, Inc. pursuant to the License Agreement dated April 15, 2010 until April 30,
2030 or the early termination of such License Agreement.

B. Authorize the transfer of General Lease No. 4223 to the Division of Forestry and Wildlife
for future management.

Respectfully Submitted,

Barry Cheung
District Land Agent

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

VU “—William J. Aifa, Jr., Chairperson



STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARThENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

January 26, 2001

Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii Statewide

RBSUBMITTAL: Amendment to the Sublease Rent Participation
Policy

BACKGROUND:

On May 26, 2000, under agenda item 0-24, the Board of Land and
Natural Resources (hIBoardw) approved the “Revision to Sublease Rent
Participation Policy” (refer to Exhibit A). The policy was stated as
follows:

“The following policy shall apply to lea8es under the direct
management of the Land Division.

1) For unimproved lands, the Board shall revise the rent to
include as additional rent, 50% of that portion of the
sublease rent in excess of the original ground rent paid to
the State.

2) For improved lands, the Board shall not receive any portion
of sublease rents obtained from subleasing improved space
unless that right and method of calculation are specifically
stated in the lease”

Recently, staff has come across a situation which this sublease
policy does not address. The non-profit Waimanalo Teen Project was
issued general lease S-5468 under section 171-43.1, HRS, and received
nominal rent (25% of fair market) at $317 per year (see Exhibit B for
calculation). Sometime in mid-1999, the Waimanalo Teen Prject
requested that they be able to sublet part of their building to Castle
Medical Center.

On July 9, 1999, under agenda item 0-16, the Board approved and
amended staff’s recommendation to amend General I~ease S-5468 by
allowing for subleasing under the lease. The Board amended staff’s
recommendation by deleting the consent to sublease with Castle Medical
Center due to concerns regarding the calculation of the sublease
sandwich amount and the issue of whether Castle Medical Center was a
for-profit operation circumventing the public auction process.

Based on staff’s addressing of these concerns, the Board

-• APPROVEflI.BY THE BOARD OF
I .~ LAND AND It~rURAL RESOURCES -

• AT FF8 MEEIING HELD ON

EXHIBIT” 1
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consented to the sublease between Waimanalo Teen Project and Castle
Medical Center on November 19, 1999 under agenda item D-27. Item 4 of
the recommendation was amended as follows:

H Increase of the annual rental by the amount of the annual
sandwich rental profit as calculated by the staff appraiser,
subject to adjustment upon renegotiation of the sublease or
reopening of General Lease S-5468, or change in the policy.”

Regarding the added language, Board meeting minutes reveal that
there had been concern about a discrepancy in the sandwich rental
calculations. The Administrator suggested deferring this item until a
Board briefing to discuss a revision to the sublease policy could be
conducted. The Waimanalo Teen Project accepted the rent as calculated
and indicated a need to get Castle Medical Center onto the property.
In response, the Board approved the consent to sublease and added that
the consent would be subject to any future change in the sublease
policy.

Based on this situation, staff is recommending changes to the
Sublease Rent Participation Policy in this submittal. (This submittal
was deferred by the Board on December 15, 2000 to allow the new
Chair-person and Board Member McCrory the opportunity to comment on
this matter.)

REMARKS:

When the Revision to Sublease Rent Participation Policy was
drafted, staff did not account for the situation where a non-profit
pays less than fair market rent. As such, staff did not address the
public policy question of whether a non-profit, which is being
subsidized by the State through nominal rent, should be subject to the
same sublease policy provisions as lessees who are paying fair market
rent.

Upon discussion among staff, including the staff appraiser, we
believe that the sublease policy, as approved, should not apply to any
lessee who is paying less than fair market rent. In this case, the
lessee is receiving a State subsidy and should not be allowed to
solely benefit from subleasing the State property without
participation by the State, even where the improvements constructed by
the lessee are being subleased rather than raw land.

Further, staff noticed that the approved sublease policy stated
“for improved lands, the Board shall not receive any portion of
sublease rents obtained from subleasing improved space unless that
right and method of calculation are specifically stated in the lease.”
This provision was based on the premise that the lessee constructed

the improvements and assumed the risk and therefore should solely
benefit from any subleasing arrangements. Staff would like to clarify
where the State owns the improvements (i.e., the lessee assumed no
risk), then the lease rent would be revised to include as additional
rent, 50% of that portion of the sublease rent in excess of the
original ground rent.
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RECOMMENDATION:

That the Board amend the Revision to Sublease Rent Participation
Policy approved by the Board on May 26, 2000, under agenda item D-24,
by:

A. Amending paragraph 2) of the Recommendation section by replacing
the entire “Policy” statement to read as follows:

Policy
This policy shall apply to leases under the direct management of
the Land Division.

1. For lessees paying fair market rent:

a. If the lessee subleases unimproved lands, the Board
shall revise the rent to include as additional rent,
50% of that portion of the sublease rent in excess of
the original ground rent paid to the State. The
following calculation shall be used:

Annual Sublease Ground Rent $
LESS: General Excise Tax $(
~et Annual Sublease Ground Rent $
LESS: Annual Ground Rent
Additional Annual Rent $
MULTIPLIED by 50% x .50

Additional Annual Rent Due DLNR $

b. If the lessee subleases improvements owned by the
State, the Board shall revise the rent to include as
additional rent, 50% of that portion of the sublea8e
rent in excess of the original ground rent paid to the
State. The following calculation shall be used:

Annual Sublease Income $
LESS: General Excise Tax
Net Annual Sublease Income $
LESS: Allowances

Management and vacancy loss (eff. inc. x %)
Repair and maintenance
Real property tax
Insurance
Ground lease rent

Additional Annual Income $
MULTIPLIED by 50% x .50

Additional Annual Rent Due DLNR $

c. If the lessee subleases improvements not owned by the
State, the Board shall not receive any portion of
sublease rents from sublea~ing improved space unless
that right and method of calculation are specifically
state in the lease.
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2. For lessees paying any amount less than fair market rent:

a. If the lessee subleases unimproved lands, the Board
shall revise the rent to include as additional rent,
50% of that portion of the sublease rent in excess of
the original ground rent paid to the State. The
calculation delineated in l.a. above shall be used.

b. If the lessee subleases improvements owned by the
State, the Board ~11 revise the rent to include as
additional rent, ~%)of that portion of the sublease
refit in excess of~he original ground rent paid to the
State. The calcula~jon delineated in l.b. above shall
be used. + i~o~

c. If the lessee subleases improvements not owned by the
State, the Board shall revise the rent to include as
additional rent, 50~ of that portion of the sublease
rent in excess of the original ground rent paid to the
State. The following calculation shall be used:

Annual Sublease Income $
LESS: General Excise Tax $(
Net Annual Sublease Income $
LESS: Allowances $(

Management and vacancy loss (eff. inc. x %)
Investment return (total invest. X %)
Repair and maintenance
Real property tax
Insurance
Ground lease rent

Additional Annual Income $
MULTIPLIED by 50% x .50

Additional Annual Rent Due DLNR $

B. Deleting paragraph 4) of the Recommendation section in its
entirety.

C. The remaining approved recommendations of agenda item D-24 shall
remain in effect.

Respectfully Submitted,
V

DIERDRE S. MAMIYA, Asst Administra,~or
APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

~ is. c*-~aqç~~
GILBERT S. COLOMA-AGMAN)hairperson



STATE OF HAWAII
Department of Land and Natural Resources

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

May 26, 2000

Board of Land & Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii STATEWIDE

Subject: RESUBMITTAL - REVISION TO SUBLEASE RENT PARTICIPATION
POLICY

Backoround

Chapter 171-36(a) (6), 1998 Hawaii Revised Statutes states:

“The lessee shall not sublet the whole or any part of the demised premises
except with the approval of the board; provided that prior to the approval, the
board shall have the right to review and approve the rent to be charged to the
sublessee; provided further that in the case where the lessee is required to pay
rent based on a percentage of its gross receipts, the receipts of the sublessee
shall be included as part of the lessee’s gross receipts; provided further that the
board shall have the right to review and, if necessary, revise the rent of the
demised premises based upon the rental rate charged to the sublessee
including the percentage rent, if applicable, and provided that the rent may not
be revised downward;”

On July 9, 1982, under agenda item F-9, the Land Board approved steWs
recommendation to adopt a sublease evaluation policy. As stated in this
submittal, staff recommended the Board formally adopt the format and procedure
used to determine the amount of sandwich profit which was first developed and
utilized in 1968. The rationale behind the policy was that the State should not
allow anyone to make sandwich profits from the use of State owned property. As
stated, the purpose of this policy was “to prevent speculation and to prevent the
sublessor from becoming the predominant landlord.” The policy also recognized
the lessee’s right to receive a fair return on his investment. Presently, sandwich
profits are estimated using the computation sheet identified as Exhibit A. On the
computation sheet, the ground rent and that portion of the rent attributable to the
lessee’s investment are subtracted from the sublease income to determine what
rent, if any, is due DLNR.

• :.

• —, • “.‘•. •.
.S.at,. ~ ~ •~ •1’.

~ •~_: ~
“‘ ~ • .

ITEII D-2L1
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Problem Definition

In light of the changed economic environment in which we operate — in
particular, the dramatic decline in property values since the Japanese bubble
burst in or about 1990 — staff revisited the Sublease Evaluation Policy. In
evaluating the appropriateness of current policies, staff examined appraisal-
related policies, including the sublease rent participation policy. Staff identified
the following concerns regarding this policy and accompanying worksheet:

Fairness to Lessees: The current sublease evaluation policy may be unfair to
the lessee because it assigns 100% of the sandwich profit to DLNR even though
it is the lessee who assumes the risk

Reduced Marketability: DLNR ground leases may not be as marketable
because of the sublease evaluation policy. This may be particularly true in
today’s depressed economy or when a business savvy lessee is involved.

Lack of Clarity: The current worksheet is open to considerable interpretation
and difficult to support.

CostlBenefit of Implementation: The additional income received may not
justify the time spent calculating and applying sandwich profits. For example,
one industrial lease may have several subleases with terms of one year or less.
Each time these subleases are extended and/or the rents changed, staff must
re-evaluate the rents for sandwich profits. Because the law requires that we
revise the lessee’s rent based on the sublease rent, staff ends up continually
changing the lessee’s rent based on the sandwich profits determined.

Analysis

Staff’s concern is the current worksheet may be too harsh on lessees who
essentially act as entrepreneurs and assume much of the risk. This concern was
addressed in a January 8, 1987 study done by Ming Chew Associates for the
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL). The study noted that Nmany
lessees felt that having entered into the original lease in good faith at a set
rental, it was unfair to change the rental terms of the lease during “mid-stream~
with rental adjustments that were neither discussed nor agreed to during the
initial signing of the lease.”
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The DHHL study also indicated the attempt to prevent speculation is based on
the wrong circumstance (the sublease). If the intent is to have lease rents keep
up with increases in land value, then the lease should be modified to consider
step up rents, percentage rents, rent adjustments based on the CPI, and/or
shorter reopening periods. The report stated that in the private sector, most
lessors do not participate in sublease rents.

On December 9, 1999, staff conducted a briefing to provide background on the
relevant issues of the sublease policy and to explore the Board’s views and
opinions on different alternatives for the policy.

At this Board briefing, the following issues were discussed:

1) The Board questioned whether other large land owners participated in
sublease rents and requested that staff expand its survey of other
large land owners.

2) The Board agreed that a 50% split was more reasonable but
questioned the policy’s cost/benefit.

Following this Board briefing, staff surveyed large Hawaii landowners and
found the following:

Campbell Estate: The estate may take 50% of a sandwich when vacant
land is concerned. Once the site is improved, Campbell does not directly
participate in sandwich rents.

Bishoi Estate: Bishop may also take 50% of a sandwich when vacant land is
subleased; however, when a vacant parcel is leased Bishop typically knows
what is planned and accounts for this via percentage rent, step-ups, etc. Finding
that one of their lessees has created an unexpected sandwich position is rare.
Bishop stated that either the lease prohibits such a sandwich or the lessee is
being forced to sublease due to difficult economic conditions, hence a sandwich
position is unlikely. Bishop would not rule out participating in sandwich rents
should one ever exist.

Kaneohe Ranch: Kaneohe Ranch does not directly participate in sandwich
rents. Like Bishop, Kaneohe Ranch typically knows what is planned at the start
of a lease and does not expect to find unauthorized sandwich positions on its
property.
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Department of Hawaiian Home Lands: DHHL collects sandwich rents on both
vacant and improved sites. The department revises the rent based on 50% of
the amount by which the sublease rent exceeds the original rent for that portion
of the property. DHHL estimates it receives less than $5,000 per year in
sandwich rents.

Damon Estate: The Damon Estate does not participate in sandwich rents and
does not condemn a lessee when one is created. They have no unimproved
lands.

Robinson Estate: The Robinson Estate also does not participate in sandwich
rents nor does it discourage a lessee from creating a sandwich position. They
stated that in fact, much of their lands got developed because sandwich
positions on vacant land were permitted. The estate deals only with ground
leases.

Based on these findings, staff recommends revisions to the Sublease
Evaluation Policy presented at the December 9, 1999 Board briefing to ensure
fairness In our dealings with lessees and increase the marketability of our
leases.

Staff now believes that when a lessee improves a vacant site and
subsequently subleases improved space, the State should not participate in
sandwich profits obtained from subleasing that space. Staff recognizes that
It is the lessee who has the vision and assumes the risk, and it is the lessee
who should benefit.

Staff also believes sublease rent participation should apply when vacant
land is leased and subsequently subleased. Staff suggests that when
vacant land is subleased the rent paid to the State should be revised to
include as additional rent, 50% of that portion of the sublease rent in excess
of the rent paid to the State. This leaves the lessee with some economic
incentive and allows the State to participate in sandwich profits. This
should also help discourage lessees from overtly speculating with State
land. The Sublease Participation Worksheet, examples of rent due and rent
loss are attached as Exhibits C and D. Note the only expense is G.E. tax
(4%~ on the sublease rent received, which the sublessor is required to pay.

Staff notes that we are requesting the Board delegate its authority to the
Chairperson when sandwich profits do not exist due to: 1) application of the
new, recommended policy or 2) the absence of a sandwich provision in the
lease. This request is made to streamline the consent to sublease process.
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Policy:

The following policy shall apply to leases under the direct management of
the Land Division.

1) For unimproved lands, the Board shall revise the rent to include as
additional rent, 50% of that portion of the sublease rent in excess of the
original ground rent paid to the State.

2) For improved lands, the Board shall not receive any portion of sublease
rents obtained from subleasing improved space unless that right and
method of calculation are specifically stated in the lease.

The Revision to Sublease Rent Participation Policy dated April 28, 2000 was deferred
due to concerns the Board had regarding the Sublease Participation Worksheet. The
Board questioned the worksheet’s clarity and was particularly concerned about
deductions for property taxes and miscellaneous allowances. Upon review, staff
determined these and all other deductions, with the exception of G.E. tax, should not
be included. The revised Sublease Participation Worksheet identified as Exhibits B
eliminated these deductions and simplified the line item descriptions.
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Recommendation: That the Board:

1) RescInd its prior Board action of July 9, 1982, under agenda item F-9,
including the computation worksheet identified as Exhibit A.

2) Approve the above stated policy.

3) Authorize the Chairperson to consent to a sublease when no
sandwich profit exists because: 1) the lease has no provision which
allows for sandwich profits or 2) the sublease involves improved
property and according to the above stated policy, the State is not
entitled to a sandwich profit; subject to the review and approval of
the Department of the Attorney General.

4) Approve the revised Sublease Participation Worksheet identified as
Exhibit B.

Respectfully submitted,

‘~-~‘ 4~/~
‘~njarnin L. Marx Ill, Staff Appraiser

Approved for Submittal:

Timo E. Johns, Chairperson
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EXHIBIT ~

Format

COMPUTATION SHEET

General Lease No. 5— , _____________, Sublessor, sublease to
_____________________________ Sublessee

Gross Annual Sublease £ncome $
Less 4% ~tax —

Effective Income $

Less Allowances:

Management, and vacancy loss
(Eff. Inc. x %)

Investment return
(Total mv. x %)

Other operating expenses paid
by sublessor such as re4l
property tax, insurance premium,
painting, repair and maintenance,
etc.

Reserves for Replaceflteflt~

General tease No. S—_ rental

Total Allowances:

SANDW1CH PROFIT: $



Exhibit B SUBLEASE PARTICIPATION WORKSHEET
LAND ONLY

General Lease No. xxxx
Lessee: xxxx
Location: xxxx
Tax Map Key: xxxx
Land Area (sf): 0
Annual Ground Rent: SO

CALCULATIONS:
Annual Sublease Ground Rent
LESS: G.E. tax
Net Annual Sublease Ground Rent: so
LESS: Annual Ground Rent

Additional Annual Rent so
Additional Annual Rent Due DLNR (50%) sO



Exhibit C SUBLEASEPARTICIPATION WORKSHEET
iLl L

General Lease No. S-xxxx
Lessee: John Doe
Location: Honolulu, Hawaii
Tax Map Key: Ii) x-x-xx:xx
Land Area (sf): 20,000
Annual Ground Rent: $5,000

CALCULATIONS:
Annual Sublease Ground Rent $10,000
LESS: G.E. tax
Net Annual Sublease Ground Rent: $9,600
LESS; Annual Ground Rent 5~000

Additional Annual Rent *4,600
Additional Annual Rent Due DLNR (50%) $2,300



Exhibit D SUBLEASE PARTICIPATION WORKSHEET
LAND ONLY

General Lease No. S-xxxx
Lessee: John Doe
Location: Honolulu, Hawaii
Tax Map Key: (1) x-x-xx:xx
Land Area 1sf): 20,000
Annual Ground Rent: $10,000

CALCULATIONS:
Annual Sublease Ground Rent $1 o,000
LESS: G.E. tax 4Q~
Net Annual Sublease Ground Rent: $9,600
LESS: Annual Ground Rent 10.000

Additional Annual Rent ($400)
Additional Annual Rent Due DLNR (50%) $0



VALUE ESTIMATE

REVOCABLE PERMIT NO. 5—5870 (LOT B of TMK: 4—1—09—01)

TOTAL LAND AREA: 10.8930 Acres.

Adjustment: Less: Open Stream Ditch 0.0953 Acre

Net Area 10.7977 Acres

1. Total value of banana crop products for Oahu
in 1990 $1,489,000 (10/12/90 Value Date)

2. Total acreage devoted to banana crop products
for Oahu in 1990 485 acres

THUS: $1,489,000 ÷ 485

$3,070.10 x 3.5% =

ROUNDED

VALUATION:

Total Net Land Acreas 10.7977
(FAIR MARKET ANNUAL RENTAL)

Adjustment~

Permitted use of land for multi—
community facility use

TOTAL FAIR MARKET LEASE RENTAL PER ANNUM

SPECIAL DISCOUNT (See Attached Board Approval)
Minimum annual rent which is 20% of the market
annual rental and 5% management fee which is
5% of the annual market rental)

ADJUSTED FAIR MARKET LEASE RENTAL PER ANNUM

$3,070.10 per acre per year

$ 107.45 per acre per annum lease rental

$ 107.00 per acre per annum

ace. @ $107.00 p/acre $1,155.35

+10% = ~115~_

~ $1,270.88

= .25

$ 317.72

ROUNDED = $ 317.00

EX

FINAL ESTDQ.T~

$317.00

ANNUAL LEASE RENTAL

BDATE OF VALUE: October 12, 1990



8. Approved as Amended.—The staff recommendation was amended to read as
follows:

This policy shall apply to leases under the direct management of the Land
Division. Furthermore, ~efoUowlngformulaegenerally reflect IKe Iiitent of
the Board regarding the calculation ofsublease sandwich profit and~hoJlj~Fve
as guidelines In such calculation. The Board anthori~es staffto use their
discretion in representing the State’s interest In applying theseformulae to
address the varying subleasing arrangements that may notfit neatly into the
formulae.

Condition 2.b. was also amended by changing”.. . 150%I to 100% of that portion
of the sublease rent.



STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

February 22, 2011

Chairperson
Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii OAHU

Consent to Assignment and Assumption of Contract (Mt. Kaala: Hawaiian
Telcom License Agreement); General Lease No. S-4223, Kahuku Wind Power,
LLC, Assignor; Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc., Assignee; Mokuleia, Waialua,
Oahu, Tax Map Key: (I) 6-7-003:portion of 024.

APPLICANT:

Kahuku Wind Power, LLC a Delaware limited liability company, as Assignor, to
Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc., a Hawaii corporation, as Assignee.

LEGAL REFERENCE:

Section 1 71-36(a)(6), Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended.

“Revision to Sublease Rent Participation Policy” adopted by the Board of Land and
Natural Resources (Board) on May 26, 2000, agenda item D-24, and as amended by
“Resubmittal: Amendment to the Sublease Rent Participation Policy” approved by the
Board on January 26, 2001, under agenda item D-8.

LOCATION:

Portion of Government lands situated at Mokuleia, Waialua, Oahu, identified by Tax Map
Key: (1) 6-7-003:024 por. as shown on the attached map labeled Exhibit A.

AREA:

0.211 acre (portions only), more or less.

TRUST LAND STATUS:

Section 5(b) lands of the Hawaii Admission Act

DHHL 30% entitlement lands pursuant to the Hawaii State Constitution: No

EXHIBII “
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LEASE CHARACTER OF USE:

For a site for a microwave station and other radio communication facilities, together with
appurtenant easement purposes.

LICENSE CHARACTER OF USE:

Transmission and reception of wireless telecommunication services purposes.

TERM OF LEASE:

65 years, commencing on March 1, 1966 and expiring on February 28, 2031. Last rental
reopening occurred on March 1, 2006; next rental reopening is scheduled for March 1,
2016.

TERM OF LICENSE:

May 1, 2010 to April 30, 2030.

ANNUAL LEASE RENTAL:

$31,400 paid annually.

ANNUAL LICENSE RENTAL:

$33,153.57.

RECOMMENDED ADJUSTMENT TO LEASE RENTAL:

None, as the subject sublease is for improved property only and the improvements are not
owned by the State and the Lessee pays fair market rent.

DCCA VERIFICATION:

ASSIGNOR:
Place of business registration confirmed: YES ..~ NO —

Registered business name confirmed: YES ...2L NO —

Good standing confirmed: YES X NO

ASSIGNEE:
Place ofbusiness registration confirmed: YES X NO —

Registered business name confirmed: YES ...2L NO —

Good standing confirmed: YES ~. NO —
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REMARKS:

Pursuant to the “Revision to Sublease Rent Participation Policy” adopted by the Board at
its meeting of May 26, 2000, agenda item D-24, the Board authorized the Chairperson to
consent to subleases where no sandwich profits exist in two situations: 1) the lease has
no provision which allows for sandwich profits or 2) the sublease involves improved
property and according to this policy, the State is not entitled to any sandwich profits.

On April 28, 2010, as amended on May 17, 2010, the Chairperson gave its consent to the
license agreement (“License”) between Hawaiian Telcom, Inc. (HTI), lessee of GL 4223,
and Kahuku Wind Power, LLC (KWF) regarding the use of some telecommunication
activities at the subject location. On July 9, 2010, the Chairperson signed the consent
document (Exhibit B).

Paragraph 21 of the License (not executed or approved by the BLNR) stipulates that
KWF will assign its right under the License to Hawaiian Electric, Inc. (HECO), and
consent from HTJ as the Licensor is not required. KWF believes that consent from the
Chairperson to the assumption of the License by HECO is not necessary as such
arrangement was mentioned in the License which the State has given its consent.

Staff views the situation differently. HECO was never mentioned in the Land Board
submittal in April and May 2010 and never mentioned in the actual consent document
signed by the Chairperson in July 2010. Therefore, HECO needs to obtain the consent to
the Assumption of the License Agreement, and this need triggers today’s request. Staff
has explained the Department’s position to the representative ofKWF. KWF is in the
process of transferring its license rights to HECO pursuant to their previous agreement.
Upon receipt of approval of the subject request, an executed copy of the “Assignment and
Assumption of Contract” (Exhibit C) will be submitted to the Department of the Attorney
General for review and approval.

Staff is requesting your consent to the Assignment and Assumption of Contract (Mt.
Kaala: Hawaiian Telcom License Agreement) under General Lease No. 4223, as the
subject license is for improved property only, the improvements are not owned by the
State, and HTI pays fair market rent under the subject lease. Pursuant to the “Amendment
to the Sublease Rent Participation Policy” approved as amended by the Board on January
26, 2001, for lessees paying fair market rent, “If the lessee subleases improvements not
owned by the State, the Board shall not receive any portion of sublease rents from
subleasing improved space unless that right and method of calculation are specifically
stated in the lease.”

The lessee is in compliance with all lease terms and conditions (rent, insurance,
performance bond, conservation plan, inspections, etc.).
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The most recent rental reopening of the master lease occurred in 2006. There is no
outstanding rental reopening issue at the time of writing this submittal.

Staff did not solicit comments from other agencies as the request does not trigger any
change of its existing use at the location.

There are no other pertinent issues or concerns, and staff has no objections to the request.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Chairperson consent to the Assignment and Assumption of Contract (Mt. Kaala:
Hawaiian Telcom License Agreement) under General Lease No. S-4223 between Kahuku
Wind Power, LLC., as Assignor, and Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc., as Assignee,
subject to any applicable conditions cited above which are by this reference incorporated
herein and further subject to the following terms and conditions:

1. The standard terms and conditions of the most current consent form, as
may be amended from time to time;

2. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and

3. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson
to best serve the interests of the State.

Respectfully Submitted,

Barry Cheung
District Land Agent

~VE~/DENlED:

444’4A4/
William J. ~ila, J ., Chairperson
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LAND COURT SYSTEM ) REGULAR SYSTEM
Return by Mail C ) Pickup ( ) To:

______________— Total Number of Pages:
Tax Map Key No. (l)6-7-3:Por. 24

CONSENT TO LICENSE AGREEMENT UNDER
GENERAL LEASE NO. S -4223

CONSENT is hereby given by the STATE OF HAWAII, by its
Chairperson of and on behalf of the Board of Land and Natural
Resources, Lessor under unrecorded General Lease No. S-4223 dated
May 7, 1969, issued to Hawaiian Telephone Company, a Hawaii
corporation, as “Lessee,” said Lessee’s name changed to be GTE
Hawaiian Telephone Company Incorporated by that certain name
change dated December 29, 1987, and further name change dated
July 5, 2000, to Verizon Hawaii Inc., and further name change
dated May 2, 2005, to Hawaiian Telcom, Inc., a Hawaii
corporation, to the License Agreement dated April 15, 2010,
recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii as
Document No. _____________________________, between HAWAIIAN
TELCOM, INC., a Hawaii corporation, whose address is 1117 Bishop
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813, as “Licensor,” and KAHIJKU WIND
POWER, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, whose address
is 179 Lincoln Street, Suite 500, Boston, MA 02111, as

/
3791 82_i - DOC DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES ~“ AP~1)

LAND DIVISION ~~
P0 BOX 621 ~ ‘“~ ~

HONDLULIJ. HAWAIE 96809

~ “



“Licensee”; SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to the provisions of Section
171 21, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended, relating to the
rights of holder of security interests; PROVIDED, FURTHER, that
nothing contained herein shall change, modify, waive or amend the
provisions, terms, conditions and covenants or the duties and
obligations of the Lessee or Licensee under General Lease No. S
4223.

IT IS UNDERSTOOD that except as provided herein, should
there be any conflict between the terms of General Lease No.
S-4223 and the terms of the License Agreement, the former shall
control; and that no further License Agreement or assignment of
any interest of the premises or any portion thereof shall be made
without the prior written consent of the Chairperson of the Board
of Land and Natural Resources or the Board of Land and Natural
Resources.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the STATE OF HAWAII, by its
Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural Resources, has
caused the seal of the Department of Land and Natural Resources
to be hereunto affixed and these presents to be duly executed
this ~tTh day of July , 2010

Dated: ~G)d) L~
~.,~roved

____________________________________ ostokrrn
Its C •~:... r ~LI~GT.

LICENSOR fsj~o

/ EtJi~. APj’RTj \
M.o~,.~ J

/

STATE OF HAWAII
Approved by the Chairperson
of the Board of Land
and Natural Resources on
April 28, 2010 and
May 17, 2010.

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

~‘N

ird of Lend
Natural Resources

LESSOR

Deputy Attorney General

HAWAIIAN TELCOM, INC., a
Hawaii corporation

B
~! 1. I~O~E1Jl

Its ~r ~‘ G~n~r~ ~au~

And by 6Z(~d ~‘~q/~i

379182_i. DOC

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
LAND DIVISION

RO BOX 621
HONOLULU, HAWAII 98809

‘~



STATE OF HAWAII

COUNTY OF~
SS.

C

20 10On this 22’rc~ day of J~rie~ _____

before me appeared __________________________________ and
‘~~i , to me personally

known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the
‘ and ~ ~ ~ r

respectively, of HAWAIIAN TELCOM, INC., a Hawaii corporation, and
that the foregoing instrument was signed in behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and the said

JO~r ~ and ~
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said
corporation.

Notary public, State of Hawaii

G~)OLY~ Ic~

FEBO 22,2012My commission expires:

Doe. Date:J~4~4-tJ — # Pages:_______
Name:~a~j.~pi..y~j A. HA~i4ff L~+ Circuit
Doe. Description: Cov~&,i4- -fo L.~ ~ —

i~~i.f Ui4J,~’ ~ L.~. ~‘o, &-q22~3

~1~i44L A. ~t~J ~c,(231)O
SIgnature 1 De11

NOTARY CERTIFICATION

379182_i .DOC

DEPARTMENT OF LAND A~D NATURAL RESOURCES
LAND DMSION

P.O BOX 621
HONOLULU.

--—- .—~.‘.--‘

/
/ ~A1Iw. ~J~K’D

Oe~11nj~~* 01 *~.o



DRAFT
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF CONTRACT

(MT. KAALA: HAWAIIAN TELCOM LICENSE AGREEMENT)

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF CONTRACT (this
“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of _______________

2011, by and between KAHUKU WIND POWER, LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company (“Assignor”), and HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
INC., a Hawaii corporation (“Assignee”)

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the
parties hereto hereby agree as follows~

1. Assignment. Pursuant to that certain Power Purchase
Agreement for As-Available Renewable Energy dated July 2, 2009
by and between Assignor (as “Seller” thereunder) and Assignee
(as “Company” thereunder), as amended, Assignor does bargain,
sell, transfer, assign and set over unto Assignee, and its
successors and assigns, all of Assignor’s right, title and
interest in and to that certain contract described in Exhibit
“A” attached hereto (the “Assigned Contract”), together with all
interests appertaining thereto and the personal property and
fixtures installed by or on behalf of Assignor thereunder.

2. Assignor’s Representations and Warranties. Assignor
hereby represents and warrants that it holds the right, title
and interest in and to both the contractual rights and benefits
conferred upon “Licensee” under the Assigned Contract and the
aforesaid personal property and fixtures; that all obligations
under the Assigned Contract to be performed by “Licensee” prior
to the date hereof (including but not limited to the payment of
all sums required of “Licensee” prior to the date hereof) have
been fully and satisfactorily performed; that the Assigned
Contract has not been amended or modified except as described in
Exhibit “A” hereto, is in full force and effect, and is not in
default; that Assignor’s right, title and interest in and to the
Assigned Contract and the aforesaid personal property and
fixtures is free and clear of all liens and encumbrances; that
Assignor has the right to sell and assign its right, title and
interest in the Assigned Contract and the aforesaid personal
property and fixtures to Assignee without the consent of any
other person or entity except for such consent(s) (if any) that
Assignor has provided to Assignee prior to the date hereof; and
that the Assignor will warrant and defend the foregoing unto the
Assignee against the lawful claims and demands of all persons.

1
3245850 1
1/28/li
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3. Assi flee’s Assum tion. By its acceptance and
execution hereof, Assignee assumes and agrees to perform all of
the covenants, agreements and obligations of Assignor arising
out of or related to the Assigned Contract that arise and relate
to the period from and after the date hereof.

4. Assi nor Obli ations After the Date Hereof. Assignor
shall perform the following obligations related to the Assigned
Contract from and after the date hereof: (i) payment of all
amounts payable by “Licensee” under the Assigned Contract that
arise or relate to, or otherwise accrue during, the period prior
to the date hereof but which have not yet become due as of the
date hereof; and (ii) payment of 50~ of the amounts payable by
“Licensee” under the Assigned Contract that arise or relate to,
or otherwise accrue during, the period from and after the date
hereof. Assignee shall invoice Assignor for the foregoing
amounts on a monthly basis together with Hawaii general excise
tax thereon and Assignor shall make payment to Assignee within
30 days of the billing date.

5. Indemnification. Assignee agrees to indemnify and
hold harmless Assignor from any cost, liability, damage or
expense (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) arising under the
Assigned Contract on or after the date hereof with respect to
the obligations assumed by Assignee pursuant to Section 3
hereof. Assignor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Assignee
from any cost, liability, damage or expense (including
reasonable attorneys’ fees) arising (i) under the Assigned
Contract prior to the date hereof and/or (ii) under the Assigned
Contract with respect to Assignor obligations under Section 4
hereof.

6. Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be construed
under and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Hawaii.

7. Binding. This Agreement and all of its terms and
provisions shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of
Assignor and its successors and assigns, and Assignee and its
successors and assigns.

8. Counterparts. This document may be executed in any
number of counterparts, each to be an original, but all of which
shall constitute one instrument, and it shall be sufficient if
any party hereto signs any such counterpart, so long as each of
the parties hereto executes at least one such counterpart.

2
3245 B50.l
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this
Agreement as of the date first written above.

ASSIGNOR:

Kahuku Wind Power, LLC

By: _____________________

Name:
Title:

ASSIGNEE:

Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

3245850 I
1128/Il



EXHIBIT A

Assigned Contract

License Agreement dated April 15, 2010 between Hawaiian
Telcom, Inc., a Hawaii corporation, (as “Licensor”) and
Kahuku Wind Power, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company, (as hiLicenseeti) for the Hawaiian Telcom Mount
Kaala Radio Station, Mokuleia, Waialua, Qahu, Hawaii TMK:
(1) 6-7-03:24 (por.)

3245850 I
1/28/I I



Equipment Room Layout sketched over Site Plan
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STATE OF HAWAII

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Land Division

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

October 24, 2014

Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii Statewide

Consent to Assign General Lease Nos.:
S-3795, Hanapepe, Waimea, Kauai, Tax Map Key: (4) 1-4-01: pors.;
S-4130, Humuula, North Hilo, Hawaii, Tax Map Key: (3) 3-9-02: pors.;
S-4223, Mount Kaala, Mokuleia, Waialua, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 6-7-03:
pors.;
S-4588, Kalawahine and Opu, Honolulu, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 2-5-19: pors.;
and
S-4614, Humuula, North Hilo, Hawaii, Tax Map Key: (3) 3-8-01: 1 & 10 pors.

Hawaiian Telcom, Inc., Assignor, to InSite Towers Development, LLC, Assignee;

Consent to Assign General Lease Nos.:
S-4028, Papaanui, Makawac, Maui, Tax Map Key: (2) 2-2-07: pors.;
S-4320, Punahoa 2nd South Hilo, Hawaii, Tax Map Key: (3) 2-3-22: pors.; and
S-4402, Nanakuli, Waianae, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 8-9-08: pors.

Hawaiian Telcom, Inc., Assignor, to Mauna Tower of Hawaii, LLC, Assignee;

Amendment of General Lease Nos. S-3795, S-4028, S-4130, S-4223, S-4320,
S-4402, S-4588, and S-4614 to Update the Provisions Relating to Assignment and
Subletting, and to Provide that the State shall Receive a Percentage of New
Sublease Rents;

Amendment of General Lease No. S-4130 To Set forth the Correct Termination
Date of the I3Is~ day of December, 2022; Amendment of General Lease No.
S-4320 To Set forth the Correct Termination Date of the 3l~ day of December,
2034; and

Consent to Sublease General Lease Nos. S-3795, S-4130, S-4223, S-4588, and
S-4614, InSite Towers Development, LLC, Sublessor, to Hawaiian Telcom, Inc.,
Sublessee; Consent to Sublease General Lease Nos. S-4028 and S-4320, Mauna
Towers of Hawaii, LLC, Sublessor, to Hawaiian Telcom, Inc., Sublessee

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF
lAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

AT ITS MEETING HELD ON D—9
Qcto Z4 2o14
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APPLICANT:

Hawaiian Telcom, Inc., Assignor, to InSite Towers Development, LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company, as Assignee (as to five leases).

Hawaiian Telcom, Inc., Assignor, to Mauna Towers of Hawaii, LLC, a Colorado limited
liability company, as Assignee (as to three leases).

LEGAL REFERENCE:

Section 171-6, -36(a)(5), (6), Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended.

TABLE 1: LOCATION! TAX MAP KEY! AREA! ANNUAL RENT/ TERM OF LEASE:

GL No. Location Tax Map Key: Area* Annual Rent Term
S-3795 Hanapepe, (4) 1-4-01: 45,414 sf $2,000 1 1!26!63-

Waimea, Kauai pors. Exhibit A 11!25!14
S-4028 Papaanui, (2) 2-2-07: .262 acre 14,840 07!01!66-

Makawao, Maui pors. Exhibit B 06!30!3 1
S-4130 Humuula, North (3) 3-9-02: 1.047 acres 21,000 01!01!68-

Hilo, Hawaii pors. Exhibit C 12/31!22**
S-4223 Mount Kaala, (1) 6-7-03: 9,200 sf 31,400 03/01!66-

Mokuleia, pors. Exhibit D 02/28!3 1
Waialua, Oahu

S-4320 Punahoa2’~, South (3)2-3-22: 13,990sf 13,200 01/01!70-
Hilo, Hawaii pors. Exhibit E 12/3 1!34**

5-4402 Nanakuli, (1) 8-9-08: .898 acre 685 04!04!72-
Waianae, Oahu pors. Exhibit F 04/03!37

S-4588 Kalawahine and (1) 2-5-19: 56,653 sf 26,600 06/06!73-
Opu, Honolulu, pors. Exhibit G 06!05!38
Oahu

S-4614 Humuula, North (3) 3-8-01: por. 7,500 sf 18,250 l2!01!77-
Hilo, Hawaii of 1 & 10 Exhibit H I l/30!42

Total: $127,975

*The areas shown include the facility sites as well as appurtenant easements and access
roads, where applicable. Refer to the exhibit letters referenced in this column for maps of
the lease sites (attached).

**For the two leases indicated, the termination dates set forth in the leases are incorrect.
The correct dates are shown in this column. The discrepancy is discussed further below.
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TABLE 2: TRUST LAND STATUS/ CHARACTER OF USE/ RENTAL REOPENINGS:

GL No. Trust Land Character of Use Rental Reopenings
Status*** Last Next

S-3795 Section 5(b) Microwave transmission facilities and 1 1 /26/8 8 N/A
DHHL: No appurtenant easements purposes

S-4028 Section 5(b) Microwave station and other radio 07/01/06 07/01/16
DHHL: No communications facilities together with

easement for power and communication
lines purposes

S-4 130 Section 5(b) Microwave radio station and other radio 01/01/13 N/A
DHHL: No communications purposes

S-4223 Section 5(b) Microwave station and other radio 03/01/06 03/01/16
DHHL: No communication facilities, together with

appurtenant easements purposes
S-4320 Non-ceded Public utility purposes 01/01/00 01/01/15

DHHL: No
S-4402 Section 5(b) Maintenance and operation of radio- 04/04/97 04/04/17

DHHL: No telephone transmission facilities purposes
S-4588 Section 5(b) Maintenance and operation of radio- 06/06/98 06/06/18

DHHL: No telephone transmission facilities purposes
S-46 14 Section 5(b) Microwave radio relay station site 12/01/12 12/01/22

DHHL: No purposes

* * * “Section 5(b)” refers to Section 5(b) lands of the Hawaii Admission Act. “DHHL:
No” means the lease premises are not former sugar cane lands, and the Department of
Hawaiian Home Lands is therefore not entitled to 30% of the revenues as provided for
under the Hawaii State Constitution.

CONSIDERATION:

The assignment of the subject leases is part of a larger transfer of Hawaiian Telcom,
Inc.’s (“HTI”) tower facilities to InSite Towers Development, LLC (“InSite”) and Mauna
Towers of Hawaii, LLC (“Mauna”). Pursuant to the HTI and InSite’s Asset Purchase and
Sale Agreement (APSA) dated March 19, 2014, the purchase price for five (5) of the
facilities and leasehold sites, is $290,030.

Pursuant to the HTI and Mauna’s APSA dated March 2014, the purchase price for three
(3) of the facilities and leasehold sites, is $89,878.

RECOMMENDED PREMIUM ON ASSIGNMENTS:

None. See discussion in remarks section.
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RECOMMENDED PREMIUM ON StJBLEASES:

30% of gross sublease revenues for the first sublease under each lease, 40% of gross
sublease revenues for the second sublease under each lease, and 50% of gross sublease
revenues for the third and subsequent subleases under each lease.

DCCA VERIFICATION:

ASSIGNOR:
Place of business registration confirmed: YES ~ NO —

Registered business name confirmed: YES ~ NO —

Good standing confirmed: YES X NO —

ASSIGNEE INSITE TOWERS DEVELOPMENT. LLC:’
Place of business registration confirmed: YES_ NO ~..

Registered business name confirmed: YES_ NO ~
Good standing confirmed: YES_ NO ~

ASSIGNEE MAUNA TOWERS OF HAWAII, LLC:
Place of business registration confirmed: YES ~ NO
Registered business name confirmed: YES ~ NO —

Good standing confirmed: YES ~ NO —

REMARKS:

Assignment

The subject leases were all issued to Hawaiian Telephone Company by direct negotiation
in the 1 960s and ‘70s for communications purposes (the specific character of use is
indicated in Table 2 above). Hawaiian Telephone Company had a number of name
changes over the years and is now known as Hawaiian Telcom, Inc. (“HTI”). HTI
requests the consent of the Board of Land and Natural Resources (“Board”) to the
assignment of five of these leases to InSite and three of the leases to Mauna.

HTI explains the reason for the assignment is to streamline its operations. HTI recently
emerged from bankruptcy and has made a business decision that there are economic
benefits to be gained by transferring the subject leases to InSite/Mauna who will then
sublease space on the facilities back to HTI.

InSite is a wholly-owned affiliate of InSite Wireless Group LLC (“IWG”), a Delaware
limited liability company, which owns and operates nearly 800 wireless communications
sites through the United States, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. IWG also has a
distributed antenna system (“DAS”) division which specializes in the design, installation,
operation and maintenance of DAS infrastructure solutions in convention centers, hotels

1 InSite advised staff that it intends to register to do business in the State of Hawaii prior to the close of the Hf)
InSite transaction, scheduled for mid-November, 2014.
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and casinos, airports, sports stadiums, and transit systems.

Mauna, a Colorado limited liability company, based in Loveland, Colorado is a regional
tower site leasing, maintenance, and development company. it is a private, family owned
and operated company that has been serving tenants for 15 years in Colorado, Wyoming,
South Dakota, Nebraska, and Pennsylvania and continues to expand.

Both InSite and Mauna appear to be qualified to assume the leases.

The subject leases are all older form leases that do not provide for the assessment of a
premium on assignment. However, a law passed in 1989 (Act 104 SLH 1989) authorized
the Board to assess a premium as a condition to consent to a lease assignment. At its
meeting of June 13, 2003, Item D-28, the Board adopted a policy setting forth criteria
under which the Board could waive the assessment of a premium on assignment. These
criteria are:

1. The lessee is required to make or made substantial capital
improvements to the leased premises (i.e., buildings) and the major
source of income to the lessee is generated from these improvements.

2. The market value of the lessee’s improvements is primarily
attributable to the operations conducted by the lessee on the leased
premises and the cash flow generated by the operations, rather than the
cost of improvements.

3. The lease includes provisions that ensure ground rents keep up with
market rents (e.g., frequent rental re-openings, step-ups, etc.).

in this case, HTI has made substantial capital improvements to each lease premises as
follows:

TABLE 3— HTI’s Capital improvements to Each Lease

GL No. Location Tax Map Key: HTI Site Identifier Cost of
Improvements

S-3795 Hanapepe, (4) 1-4-01: pors. Kapele RS, WDU332 $142,064.01
Waimea, Kauai

S-4028 Papaanui, (2) 2-2-07: pors. Haleakala 1, KUV88 801,557.00
Makawao, Maui

S-4130 Humuula, North (3) 3-9-02: pors. Ookala, KUV86 46,829.13
Hilo, Hawaii

S-4223 Mount Kaala, (1) 6-7-03: pors. Kaala PR I, KUV95 and 344,442.00
Mokulela, Kaala RS, KUV95
Waialua, Oahu

S-4320 Punahoa 2~, (3) 2-3-22: pors. Halai Hill RS, WAY9O 183,463.71
South Hilo,
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CL No. Location Tax Map Key: HTI Site Identifier Cost of
Improvements

Hawaii
S-4402 Nanakuli, (1) 8-9-08: pors. Maunakapu N, KZS32 and 387,511.68

Waianae, Oahu Summit Camp, WHE593
S-4588 Kalawahine and (1) 2-5-19: pors. Tantalus R, KUV8O and 249,521.40

Opu, Honolulu, Tantalus T I, KUV83
Oahu

S-46 14 Humuula, North (3) 3-8-01: por. Mauna Loa, WCU2O2 10,804.97
Hilo, Hawaii of I & 10

The major source ofHTI’s income is generated from the cell towers constructed on the
lands. Further, the market value of HTI’s improvements is primarily attributable to the
communications operations HTI and its sublessees conduct on the leased premises and
the cash flow generated by the operations, rather than the cost of improvements. All the
leases include periodic rent reopenings, usually at intervals of ten years. Accordingly,
staff is recommending that the Board waive any assignment premium for this transaction.
As discussed below, staff is recommending that the State participate in existing and
future subleases.

HT1 is compliant with all lease terms and conditions (rent, insurance, performance bond).
Information on the subleases under the leases is set forth in the table below.

TABLE 4— Existing Subleases

CL No. Sublessee Sublease Term Annual Options to Extend
Sublease Rent

S-4130 Ceilco Partnership, 10/01/08 — 09/30/18 $18,460 N/A
d/b/a Verizon Wireless

5-4223 Hawaiian Electric Co., 05/01/10 — 04/30/15 34,327 Up to 04/30/30
Inc.

S-4588 Clear Wireless LLC 10/15/07 — 10/14/17 29,579 N/A
S-4588 Hochman Hawaii- 11/01/11 10/31/21 22,218 N/A

Three, Inc.
S-4614 T-Mobile West LLC Month-to-month 15,430 N/A

commencing (annualized)
02/17/99

Total: $120,014

On August 9,2013, Item D- 1, the Board approved that the State share in the gross
revenues from theses subleases at the rate of 30% for the first sublease under each lease,
40% for the second sublease under each lease, and 50% for the third and subsequent
subleases under each lease.2

2 There is one exception to the 30-40-50% participation standard. For GL S-4223, the Board already approved
sublease rent participation for the first sublease in the amount of 50% at its meeting of October 28, 2011, Item D-27.
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Assignees have not had a lease, permit, easement or other disposition of State lands
terminated within the last five years due to non-compliance with such terms and
conditions.

The status of rental reopenings of the leases is as shown in Table 2 above. There are no
outstanding rental reopening issues.

No agency or community comments were solicited as there is no change in use under any
of the leases.

Amendment of Leases

Staff is including a recommendation below that the assignment and sublease provisions
of all the leases be updated with the current language used by the Department of the
Attorney General and that the sublease provision provide that all subleases require prior
written approval of the Board, and the State shall share in the gross revenues from
subleases at the rate of 30% for the first sublease under each lease, 40% for the second
sublease under each lease, and 50% for the third and subsequent sublease under each
lease.3

Additionally, two of the leases contain errors as to their termination dates. General Lease
No. S-4130 states that it is for a term of 55 years, “commencing on the l~ day of January
1968, up to and including the 31st day of December 2023.” But the period of time
commencing and terminating on the dates indicated is actually 56 years. Similarly,
General Lease No. S-4320 states that it is for a term of 65 years, “commencing on the ~
day of January 1970, up to and including the 31~ day of December 2035.” But the period
of time commencing and terminating on the dates indicated is actually 66 years. Pursuant
to HRS Section 171-36(a)(2), the longest lease term the Board can approve is 65 years.
Staff is therefore including a recommendation below that the leases be amended to
correct these errors.

Subleases to HTI

As mentioned above, once the assignments to InSite / Mauna are consummated, HTI will
take a sublease back on most of the sites under the following terms:

TABLES— Subleases Back to HTI

GL No. Sublessor Sublessee Annual Rent Initial Term
S-3795 InSite HTI $2,400 10 years
S-4028 Mauna HTI 12,000 10 years
S-4130 InSite No sublease to HTI
S-4223 InSite HTI 9,600 5/10 years (two antennas

Accordingly, for GL S-4223, the sublease rent participation will be 50% for the first sublease, 40% for the second
sublease, and 5O9’o for the third and subsequent subleases.
3 As mentioned above, the sublease rent participation for GL S-4223 will be 50-40-50%.
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GL No. Sublessor Subiessee Annual Rent Initial Term
will be decommissioned
after year 5)

S-4320 Mauna HTI 2,400 10 years
S-4402 Mauna No sublease to HTI
S-4588 InSite HTI 2,400 10 years
S-4614 InSite HTI 2,400 10 years

Total: $31,200

Staff is proposing that these subleases be treated as new subleases under the amendments
discussed above so that the State would receive a percentage of the gross revenues from
them.4 Staff’s recommendation is to consent to the subleases to HTI on this condition.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Board:

A. Consent to the assignment of General Lease Nos. S-3795, S-4130, S-4223, S-4588,
and S-4614, Hawaiian Telcom, Inc., Assignor, to InSite Towers Development, LLC,
Assignee, subject to the following:

1. The standard terms and conditions of the most current consent to assignment
form, as may be amended from time to time;

2. InSite Towers Development, LLC shall register to do business with the
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs prior to the Department of the
Attorney General’s preparation of the consent to assignment instrument;

3. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and

4. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best
serve the interests of the State.

B. Consent to the assignment of General Lease Nos. S-4028, S-4320 and S-4402,
Hawaiian Telcom, Inc., Assignor, to Mauna Towers of Hawaii, LLC, Assignee,
subject to the following:

1. The standard terms and conditions of the most current consent to assignment
form, as may be amended from time to time;

2. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and

4 The percentage would be 30%, 40% or 5O%, depending on the number of subleases already in existence under the
leases.
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3. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best
serve the interests of the State.

C. Authorize the amendment of General Lease Nos. S-3795, S-4028, S-4130, S-4320, S
4402, S-4588, and S-4614 to update the provisions relating to assigmnents and
subletting, and to provide that the State will share in the gross revenues from
subleases at the rate of 30% for the first sublease under each lease, 40% for the
second sublease under each lease, and 50% for the third and subsequent subleases
under each lease as set forth above, subject to the following:

1. The standard terms and conditions of the most current amendment of lease form,
as may be amended from time to time;

2. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and

3. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best
serve the interests of the State.

D. Authorize the amendment of General Lease No. S-4223 to update the provisions
relating to assignments and subletting, and to provide that the State will share in the
gross revenues from subleases at the rate of 50% for the first sublease under the lease,
40% for the second sublease under the lease, and 50% for the third and subsequent
subleases under the lease, subject to the following:

1. The standard terms and conditions of the most current amendment of lease form,
as may be amended from time to time;

2. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and

3. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best
serve the interests of the State.

E. Authorize the amendment of General Lease No. S-4130 to set forth the correct
termination date of the lease, clarif~’ing that it is for a term of 55 years, “commencing
on the 1~ day of January 1968, up to and including the 31st day of December 202Z”,
subject to the following:

1. The standard terms and conditions of the most current amendment of lease form,
as may be amended from time to time;

2. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and

3. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best
serve the interests of the State.

F. Authorize the amendment of General Lease No. S-4320 to set forth the correct
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termination date of the lease, clarifying that it is for a term of 65 years, “commencing
on the 1st day of January 1970, up to and including the 31st day of December 2034”,
subject to the following:

1. The standard terms and conditions of the most current amendment of lease form,
as may be amended from time to time;

2. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and

3. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best
serve the interests of the State.

G. Consent to the sublease of General Lease Nos. S-3795, S-4130, S-4223, S-4588, and
S-4614, InSite Towers Development, LLC, Sublessor, to Hawaiian Telcom, Inc.,
Sublessee, subject to the following:

1. The standard terms and conditions of the most current consent to sublease form,
as may be amended from time to time;

2. Any options to extend granted to Hawaiian Telcom, Inc. in the subleases are also
consented to in the event they are exercised, provided that the extended sublease
term does not exceed the applicable lease term;

3. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and

4. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best
serve the interests of the State.

H. Consent to the sublease of General Lease Nos.: S-4028 and S-4320, Mauna Towers
of Hawaii, LLC, Sublessor, to Hawaiian Telcom, Inc., Sublessee, subject to the
following:

1. The standard terms and conditions of the most current consent to sublease form,
as may be amended from time to time;

2. Any options to extend granted to Hawaiian Telcom, Inc. in the subleases are also
consented to in the event they are exercised, provided that the extended sublease
term does not exceed the applicable lease term;

3. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and
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4. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best
serve the interests of the State.

AP~~D,~,~lTTAL:

Respectfully Submitted,

~

K-yin E. Moore
Acting Administrator

Chairperson
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Total Number of Pages:
Tax Map Key No. (1) 6—7--003:Portions

SECOND AMENDMENT OF GENERAL LEASE NO. S-4223

This Second Amendment to General Lease No. S-4223 (the “Second Amendment”) is made and
entered into as of this ____ day of , 2018 (the “Execution Date”) with an effective date
of March 1, 2016 (the “Effective Date”) by and between the State of Hawaii, by its Board of Land and
Natural Resources (“LESSOR”), and InSite Towers Development, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company (“LESSEE”). LESSOR and LESSEE are collectively referred to herein as the “Parties.”

WHEREAS, LESSOR and LESSEE, as successor-in-interest to Hawaiian Telcom, Inc., are
parties to that certain General Lease No. S-4223 dated May 7, 1969, as amended by that certain
Amendment of General Lease No. S-4223 dated March 11, 2016 (as amended, the “Lease”), pursuant to
which LESSEE leases a portion of certain property owned by LESSOR on Mount Kaala, Mokuleia,
Waialua, Oahu, HI; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the Lease and FIRS §171-17(d)(2), the Parties engaged in a
mediation in Honolulu, HI on January 31, 2018 with James Halistrom, Jr., MAI, CRE, FRICS serving as
mediator (the “Mediation”) to determine the fair market rental for the premises for the period commencing
on March 1, 2016;

WHEREAS, as the result of the Mediation, the Parties were able to reach agreement as to the fair
market rent for the premises to be paid by LESSEE under the Lease for the fifteen (15) year period
commencing on March 1, 2016 through February 28, 2031, the expiration date of the Lease.



NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises herein set forth and other good
and valuable consideration, LESSOR and LESSEE hereby agree as follows:

1. Unless otherwise defmed herein, any capitalized term used in this Second Amendment shall have
the meaning ascribed to such term in the Lease.

2. The Parties agree and acknowledge that commencing on March 1, 2016 and continuing through and
including the Februaiy 28, 2031 final expiration date of the Lease, the annual rental due thereunder shall be
Thirty-Nine Thousand and 00/100’s Dollars ($39,000.00), and that all percentage rent/revenue share
provisions and references in the Lease (including, without limitation, those referenced in Section 13 of the
Lease and in the First Amendment thereto which incorrectly references the “Subletting” provision of the
Lease as Section 14, rather than Section 13) are null and void and of no further force or effect.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Parties agree and acknowledge that there shall be no look back or true up
with respect to rents and other amounts actually paid by LESSEE to LESSOR during the period March 1,
2016 through February 28,2018.

3. The Parties further agree and acknowledge that notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Lease,
including, without limitation, Paragraph B (page 2) and Section 1 (page 4) of the Lease, no further rent
adjustment(s) of any kind or nature shall occur through the remainder of the Lease term.

4. Not later than five (5) business days following the full execution of this Second Amendment by the
Parties, LESSEE shall tender to LESSOR a single lump sum payment in the amount of Thirty-Nine
Thousand and 00/100’s ($39,000.00) (the “Lump-Sum Payment”), which Lump-Sum Payment shall be made
by the wire transfer of immediately available funds or, if requested by LESSOR, by LESSEE’s check.

5. LESSOR and LESSEE respectively hereby covenant and warrant that the person executing this
Second Amendment on its behalf is duly authorized to do so, and that this Second Amendment constitutes
a binding obligation of the entity on whose behalf (s)he has signed. This Second Amendment may be
executed in duplicate counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original. The parties agree that,
except as amended hereby, the terms and conditions of the Lease shall remain in full force and effect;
provided, however, that in the event of a conflict between the terms of the Lease and the terms of this Second
Amendment, the terms of this Second Amendment shall control.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Second Amendment of General
Lease Agreement No. S-4223 as of the Execution Date set forth above.

LESSOR: STATE OF HAWAII

Approved by the Board of
Land and Natural Resources
at its meeting held on
___________,2018.

By:_____________________
SUZANNE D. CASE
Chairperson
Board of Land and
Natural Resources

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
4’

Deputy Attorney General
Dated: ________________________

LESSEE: INSITE TOWERS DEVELOPMENT, LLC

By: __________________

~ONI D. JA~(SON
~


